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P~sing energy pr~ces, a=on6 ot~er ractors, have generated an incentive co reduce 
ventilation races ani thereby" reduce the cost of heacing and cooling builci~"gs~ 
Reduced infiltration and. ventilation in. b1.lildings" may significantly increase e:~po
sure co indoor conta;:ninants and perhaps have a.dverse· effacts on occupant: health and 
comfort. Four indoor air contami.nants - carbon monoxic.e. and nit.rogen dio:tida from 
gas appliances; fOr::;")3ld~hyd.e from particlebo;..trd, ply-,;ood, urca-fonnaldehyde fOiOl 

insulation,. and gas applian~es; and radon from building materials. soil. and ground 
water -- are currently receiving considerable attantion in tha cont~~t of potential 
heal th risks asscciated with reduced illfiltra':i;.on and 'lentila. tion rates, \0/== ha"e 
measured. and analyzed thase air ccnt"tI"'na:ats iu ·convancior.al and energy effic.iem.: 
buildings with. a view- to assess-i:o.g their potant.ial health risks and V'ario.J..3 cont:::ol 
strategies capable of lowering pollutant concentrations. P~eliminary findings sug
gest that further intensive studies are ne-aded. in. ot"der tOo develop criteria. for 
maintaining acceptable indoor air quality without compromising energy efficiency_ 
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Air pol1.uti.on; carbon ~otlo:c:!'de; e.nergy couser73.tion; fon.a.ldehyde; health; indoor 
air quality; nitrogen dioxide; radon. 

nm.ODTICnON 

Out of nati~na~ concern about. the availability of conventional energy resources, 
a major effort is cuttent:ly unden:ay in the United States to !!:aka builc.ings more 
. energy-~ff::tc:tern:; -" Various-energy-cons-erVtng "iJiea-sures ';;';' ti"ghfenfug the building' 
envelope to reduce e."tfiltraticn and. infiltration, improvhg insulation). and ra-· 
duc.ing ventilation. - are being devised to re.duce heating and cooling requi:rementS. 

Unfortunately, reducing infiltration and. ventilation rates in buildings can lead 
to' elevated levels of indoor-generated air contaminants which, in e~cessive con~ 
centrations, c.ay ir:r;lair the nealth, safety and/or cotn.:ort or the occupancs. Indoor 
contaminants include gaseous and particulate c~emicals from indoor cOwbustion ?=o-
"~esses '(such; as -cooking, 'haating-,: tobacco s!:ok±rtg),. tone che:rlcals and" crdors frcm. 
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cooking and cleaning activities, odors and viable microorganisms from occupants and 
a wide asscrt=ent of chemicals released from indoor conscr~ction cacerials and fur
nishings. Table 1. :"::"sts the major indoor pollutants ac.d chair sources. 

TABLE 1 Hajor Indoor Pollutants and Sources 

BUILDING MATERiALS 

• Formaldehyde and other organics 

.. Asbestos 

.' Radon 

GAS APPLIANCES 

• Carbon monoxide 

.. Nitrogen dioxide 

• Formaldehyde 

.' Respirable partlculates 

TOBACCO SMOKE. 

• Carbon monoxide 

• Nitrogen dioxide 

• Organics 

• Respirable particu!ates 

In conventional. buildings, occupants are protected from undesi-:-able indoor air con
tal!l.inants in Cr..10 ways: frash air enters through cracy.s in the buildin3 e.r.velope 
(uncontrolled.) or by the opening of doors a.nd THindo';I's or via mec.hanical venCilatLon 
systems (controlled), all~win& contaminants to be diluted or to escape. 

As infiltration is reduced. criteria must be developed for dete~ning ventilation 
requirements that will assUIS accaptable indoor air quality without sacri£icin6 
energy efficiency. At. present, there is little agreet:lenc in the United States, or 
elsew~ere, on the amount of ventilation air required for the health, safety and 
comiort of building occupants. This information gap is due i~ large measure to t~e 
complex biological, chemical and. physical mi~ of indoor air pollutants. Furthar
more, earlier studies of indoor air pollution have assUIll.ed that indoor· pollut:.ion. 
arises from and is directly related to outdoor sources, ..... hereas it is now recog
nized that numerous indoor air contaminants have their sources in the built: en
vironment itself. 

Four indoor-generated gas-phase contaminants are of particular concern in residen
tial buildings! carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (~02), formaldehyde (HeEO), 
and radon (Rn). The health risks posed by e:-t:posure to these contsminants in 
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convenc~onaL houses, as weLL as the added. r~sks engende~ed by reducing infilt~ac~on 
and vencilacion in new constr~c=ion and in retrofitted houses are discussed below~ 

DISC1:SSION 

Gas Aopliance ~issions: Carbon :!onoxide, Nitrogen Dicxide and FOr-"....aldehvde 

Several recene field and laboratory studies conducted at Lawrence Berkelev Labora
tory (LBL) have focused on ccmbustion-generat~ indoor air pollution. in c~nvent±on
at res~dential buildings --. r~aly, air contazinants from gas stoves and hea:iu3 
systems. we ~~ve demonstrated that levels of several gaseous air pollutants (CO, 
NO, NOl and HCRO) and respirable particulates are elevated in indoor environmen'::;; 
where gas appliances are used (Hollcwell, 1975, 1977). In the case of CO, NOZ and 
RCHa, these levels often approach or exceed ambient air-quality standa:;:ds adopted 
or proposed. in the '!J.S •. and other countries and, in. the case of respirable partic.
ulaces, the levels we have measured are often con?arable to those present outcoor3 
on a very smoggy da;1. Such high levels are clearly unacc'.!.ptable in t.erms of hu:;J.an 
healch~ safety and comfort, and are of particular concs=n in energy-ei£icien~ resi
dential Sl:rUC1:ures where infiltration is reduced .. 

Gsing an. experimental roa~ (simulating a kitchen) wit~ a volume of 27 m3 (950 ft3) 
and. a.n air-e:l:change rate varying from 0.25 to 10 air changes per how: (a ch) , we 
have characterized the emissions. frota a new ga.s st.ove (Traynor,. 1980).. Our results 
indicate that:: gas stoves generate nigh emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), nitri.c. 
o:dda (~O), nit~ogen dio:--.id"! (!J02) , formaldehyde (ECHO), and respirable aerosols 
(size <2 • .5 ],lm). and that.. the concent:=at:ions of tb.;:se speci<::3 becooe signi.£icaru: 
.. -hen. t.he air-exc.hange rata is less than L ach. The. resuLts for- CO, NO, and ErC~a 
are snmmarized in Table 2. Particularly noteworthy are the obs~rvat~o~.that vith 
mechanical. ventilation at 85 m3/hr (50 cfn) [the upper limit reco.=en.ded by AS:aR.<\.E 
Standard. 62-73] (.ASHR.~. ~973), CO concentrations are mai:l.ta.in.ed at. accept,;1.o1e lev
els; NOl. and ECHO concentrations,. ho" ... ever, exceed air-quality health standards 
(HollowelL, 1979) a.t this ventilation rate. At the lo'..;er vent.i.lation rates recom
mended by ASHRAE Standard 90-75 (ASF2~, 1975), even hi~her NO? and.. HCHO concentra
tion result. Ta keep NOl and HeRO concentrations to levels withi:l. the established. 
air qualit.y li:ili.t:.s, a kitchen. ventilation rate. of at laast 170 rI·.J/hr (100 C£!Il) is 
required. 

Further studies of CO "!ld ~T02 emissions from ga::; app1i.ar:tces were conciuc<:::.d at an 
energy-efficient. research hous=:!- l:!..s.intained by LBL in ~ialnut Creek, Califonia~ 
where. THe oeasureci the air qualit:y in the kitchen. -che living- ioom, a bedroom,_ ar.d 
one outc.cor location over 13. 24-hot.r period. Gas stOVe! op".!r;:;..tion w'dS bctsed on CO:'1-

sum~tion patterns detertrined as typical in t.he Unit.ed States by the "..m~:rican Gas 
Association (DeWerth, 1974). Iniiltra.tion varied between 0.33 and_ 0.44 air changes 
per hour (ach) during the cou~se of che study. The naturaL gas consumption va3 
0.170 m3 (6 ft3) for both the breakfast and lunch meals and. 0.425 m3 (15 ft3) for 
the dinner meal. As ~~ected, the peak pollutant concentrations (averaged over' 
one hou~) occu-rred. during the dinner meal. The atabient air-quality standard pro
posed. by the Envi.ronme:lt:al Protection Agency (EPA) for a one-=.hour exposure to NOZ 
is expec.ted to be 470 g/m3 • As shown ir:t Table 3,. N02 levels i:o. boch the kitchen 
and living room exceed this standard and in the bedroom, NOZ levels are jus~ under 
this limic. The one-hour EPA standard for CO is 40 mg/m3, and this standard was 
not ~xceeded anywhere i:o.. the house. 

A recent st:udy in England (~Ielia, 1977) has compa1:ed the inc.idence rates of. respir
atorT illness in. two groups of children! those living in homes in wnic.h naturaL gas 
stoves were used. a:o.d. those where electric stoves were used.~ The investigators con
cluded that the increased levels of respiratory illness found among children 
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T . .lJ3LE 2 Cont:a.:ni:1ant: Concent::;,acicns in a rase: K:'t::::~en 

Contaminant ConcentratIons" 

Ventilation Conditions 

No stove vent or hood 
Hood vent (with no fanl above stove 
Hood vent with fan at low sp.;ed 
Heod vent with fan at high :;pe-ed 

Mechanical I 
VentilatIon .!.ir Excnange 

Rata (m3!hr) Rare (ac;,) 

0.25 
1.0 

8S (50 c:fml 2.5 
240 (14Q C"fm) 7.0 

TypicalOu:door 
Concentrations During Test 

Air Qualit'1 Concantr<lcion 
Health 

Stand3rd$ Averaging Time 

CO 

48 2500 
25 1500 
14 8CO 
4 200 

1.5 50 

4Cc 470d 

1 hour 1 hour 

ASHRAE 

{ 
51;85 m3 'hr (30·50 crm) 

Standards for (Stancard 62·7::l 
Ventilation 
ReQuirements 34 m3'hr(20 cfml 
in Kitch!ns (Standard 90·75) 

HCHOo 

460 
280 
150 

40 

5 

12Ge 

maximum 

a 1 hour aVefag.l concentration il'l centarof kitch!tfl in .... hich gas oven is operated at 180~C; (3504 F.l 

b Calcula~ from IMasured emission rat!! for g;l$ srov,"" 

c. Et' A promulgatad stmdard (1) 

d EPA racommend!<'d s:tand~rd (1) 

e European standard (1) 

TABLE. 3 NOZ and CO Concentr:lt:ions in EEB Research HOllse 

Peak 1-hour average 
Kitchen 850 27.S 
Living Room 750 24.1 
Bedroom 440 17.8 
Outside 130 0.5 

24-hour average 
Kitchen 140 5.9 
Living Room 140 5.9 
Bedroom 85 4.7 
Outside 66 0.5 

Air exchange- rates· (air changes per hour-ach) 
morning 0.43 
mid-day 0.33 
evening 0.34 
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living in homes using gas stoves Clight be associated ·.n.th the ele,,ratad levels of 
nitrogen dio:dde emitted by chese applia.nces. A study i:1 progress in si:\: cities in 
the Cnit:ed States has =~lea.sed ~ts ?reli~nary analyses Rhich report: si~ilar c~n
clusions (Speizer, 1979). 

Form.-aldehvde 

Formaldehyde (F.~O) is an inexpensive, high-volume che.!!lic.al used throughout the 
world in a variety of produc.ts? cainly in urea, phenolic, melar.line and. ac.etal res
ins. T'nese resins are present in insulation materials,. par.ticleboard, plj-wocd, 
te.."ttiles, adhesives, etc •• llsed in large quantities by the building trudes. Al
though p~rti.cleboard and urea-formaldehyde foam insulation have received the most 
attention, forcaldehyde also ~~nate3 from combustion processes (gas cooking and 
heating. tobac.co smoking).. The pungent and charilctaristic odor of ior--......aldahyda 
can be detected by most hu:nans at. le'lels below 100 J,lg/m3 . Several scud.ies reoor::::ed 
in the literature indicate that C::l<lc.ent.=acicns in the. range of 100 to 200 :lg/;3 oay 
be sufficient to cause swelling of the mucous membranes, dependi~g on individual 
sensitivity and environmental conditions (temperature, humidity, etc.). Bu~.ing of 
the eyes, ~eeping, and irrit:atio~ of the upper respirato~, passages can also result 
from exposure to relatively low concencracions. High concentrations (» lOOO ~g/m3) 
may produce coughing, const-riction in the chest, and a sense of pressure. in the 
head.. There is concern that for-~ldehyde may have serious long-term health effects. 

Several coun'tries are moving rapidly to establish standards for form...aldehyde con
centrations in indoor air. In July 19i8. the N'3th2.rlands ~stablished a sta::;.dard of 
120 \.lg/~3 as the ~~~um 7e~ssible indoor concentration (Baars, 1979) and Den
ma:;:ok., Sweden, the United States -and \lest Germany e.re considering similar a.ction. 

Indoor measurement.s of fo~ldeilyde levels reported from De~rk~ Sweden. iole31:. 
Germany and the. U. S •. were frequenc1.y found in excess of the recommended inc.oor stan
dards of 120 J,lg/m3 and,_ in several cases,: e:l:ceeded the T'nreshold Limit Valu<:: (2400 
\lg/m3 ) for workroom air (F.ollowell. 1979). In general. these studies show"ed tha.t 
several recently constructed residential buildings and mobile horces ,;V'ith ai= ex
chan~e races less than 0.3 ach exhibited high for-~ldehyde concentration~ (>120 
\.lg/m~) • 

Form-aldehyde and total alipha~ic aldehydes (formaldehyde plus other alipnatic al
dehydes) have been measured by LEL at severa.l energy-efficient research hOUS~3 at. 
various geographic. locations in thi; U.S. Figure 1 shows a histog-ratJ. of frequency 
of occ.urrence of conce!:1trations of for-...,aldehydc and total aliphatic aldehyd-;'3 
measured at an energy-~£fici~nt house with an air exchang~ rate of 0.2 echo Data 
taken at: an energy-efficient house L~ M~ssion Viajo, California, are showu in 
Table 4. As shotm, when the hOUSe did not conta.in furniture, fon:.aldeh:rda levels 
W"are below the 120 \.18/':1.3 ; when furniture was added, for.:naldehyde levels rose to 
almost twice the 120 J,lg/m3 level. A further increase was noted when the house was 
occupied, 'lery likely because of such activities Cl.S cook.ing with gas. ttnen oc
cupants opened windows to inc.rease ven~ililtion. the for=aldehyde levels dropp~d 
substantiallY· 

Radon 

Radon 'and its decay daughters ~ k.nown to comprise a significant portion of nat
ut:al background radiation to which the g.eneral population is e:<?osed. Radon-222 is 
an inert, radioactive, naturally occurring gas which is part: of the uraniu::l-238 
decay chain. Any substance that cont.D-ins radium-226. the precursor of radon, is a 
potential emanation source. Since radium is a trace element in ~ost rock. and soil, 
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n.g. L Hisi:ogran of indoor and outdoor fot1:'.3.ldenyde and. 
total alipnacic aldehyde concentrations measured at an en-
ergy research house in :1aryland durir:.g ~!arch and Ap-r:i1 1979. 

The air exchange rate of the. house is about: 0.2. ach .. 

TABLR 4 Indoor/Outdoor Form-aldehyde and A.liphatic .~iehyde 
Concent:rations Measure:J. at: _.Th~ :.!EIl-!! ~esidence~ AUl;ust ln9 

Number of Sampling Formald.::hydec Aliphatic 
Condition Measuremem:s Time (/Lg/m3ja Aldehyd~ l!.LYlmJ)b 

Unoccupied, 
Without furniturec 3 12 80 ± S% 00 ± 16% 

Ur.occupied, 
with furniture 3 24 223 :t 7% 294 ± 4% 

o cC'..J pied , 
dayi: 9 12 261 ± 10% 277:: 15% 

Occupied, 
nigh,d 9 12 140::: 31% 178:: 29% 

a Determined using pararosaniline method (120 /.191m3"" 100 ppb). All outside ccncantT3tion~ 
< 10 /.Ig/m3.. 

b Determined using M8TH m~thod, expressed as eC;uivahmts of formaldghyde. All outside 
concentrations <20 I-Lg/m3. 

c Air exchange rate"" OA ach. 

d Windows o~n part of time; air exchan;e rata significantly greater than OA ach and variable. 
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sources of indoor radon include building materials, such as concrete or brick, and 
the soil under building foundations. Tap water ~y be an additional source if 
:a.ken fro::! t,:alls or u~dCr5rounci 5pri:lgs. Sc.a.cc::=ec obse~ .... ac.:'on5 hava snowu that :'::.-
door :concer.t:rations of radon and. r3.cion daughters are r::ypically higher than cucdo..Jr 
concentrations, presumably because the buildi~g scr~cture serves to con£i~e r~d~n 
entering the i:1door environment from 'larious sources. Conservacion :::eas..:ra.:., par-
ti«;:.uJ,arJ,.y r.educ;~d ~:!:.L~~~~Flg.~LE~_;~SL~Y: exacerbate this situacion. 

Figure 2 summarizes and compares radon concent=ations in outdoor and indoor air at 
different geographic sites. w~~t becomes evident from this figure is that indoor 
levels exceed outdoor levels in each case presented. and that houses built on ?hos-
.p!'t~e::-_:t:~cla.i;:1ed J,allsi in Florida show radon levels above health guidel.ines (Environ-
mental Protection Agency, '1979). 

A simple populations-at-risk modeL based on the "linear hypothesis" that: risk. is 
directly proportional to dose suggests an add~d .:;:rmual r:::'sk of 30 to UO cases of 
lung cancer per milLion based on an average conc.entration of 1 nCi/o3 of radon 
(Budnitz, 1980). Based on the above estimates of risk, life-t~e exposures to a 
feT"; nCihn.3 , which might: be the case ~"ith low air e:<cnanga ra.tes «0.3 ach) , could. 
yield increased lung cancer incidence equal to t~e obser7ed ra.te for ~ale non-s~ok-
ers. 

Since we do not yet k.now enough :toout the actual dose-resp,onse characteristics of 
low-level radiation exposure, we cannot say with certainty ~lhe.ther there is any 
added risk from a life-time exposm:e to a few' nCi!o.:J.. HO-.;<:"Ter, us~ of a linear 
hypothesis model. is considered prudent for radiation protection purposes un:::!.1. we 

0.01 OJ 1 10 100 

Radon concentration (nCi/m 3) 

I , 

I 
! "j 

iCOO 

CI(.:~ .. tsHC 

Fig. 2. Radon concentrations in air. The number for ~ew 
York, Salzburg, and :lorida. are geo;:::.et~ic means of the aver-
age for each site sampled.. The value given as the uranitm 
mines standard is calculated (asstming an equilibriu~ frac-
tion of 0.5) from the annual dose licit for occuoational 
e:~cisuresof- 4 wiH. -Tb-i-health guidelines apply' to houses 
built on land reclaimad from phosphate strip mining in Flor-
ida, and houses in four communities associated wich urani~ 
mining and processing in Canada (Budnicz, 1980)~ 
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do have a better understanding of the dose-response characterist.ics of. radiation 
exposure. 

L3L has conauc=aci ~a~sura~ents of ra~on l:veis i~ =ner6y-e:=ician~ builii~gs 
throughout. the United States. For these studies, grab sa~?les were taken with all 
doors and < .. -indows c.losed~ in order to si~late ~J'orst-case condit:ions. ::\.esulcs in-
dicate thet houses with low air exchange rates «0.3 air changes per hour) often 
have· higher radon concentrations than. conventional houses (~0.75 air changes per 
hour). 

Figure 3 is a scat.ter plot of radon concentrations vs. ventilat.ion rate in a ncm~ 
ber of energy-effician~ houses. ~nile the data show considarable scatt.er. a cor-
relat.ion batwe-:n radon concentrat.ion and air change rata is c:.ppare.a.t.. An air-ex-
change rata of appro7~~ately 0.5 ach is required in order to maintain radon con-
cent.rations below 4 nCi/m3 • the maxizma pe~:!.ssible concentration.allowed by pres-
ent U.S. health guidelines. Integrated J::.e..aSU:::2.lll.2nts of large numbers of grab sam-
ples need to be made und.er t}-pical living condi.cians and varieus cli:latic co::.di-· 
tions before we can reasonably e~t.il::la.te averil.gri'. exposures of buildi!l.g occupants. 

ICOg: , . I : ; ! Id i,lll\ I: .:,1 

! .~ 

%'0 • w 
'-. ~. 

j u • • c:: e-. • - It • c: " 0 :g • e· 0:::. .. ..., 

• 

O.l~~~~I~I~I~I~I~ __ ~ __ ~~~I~I __ ~ ___ ~1 ~I~I~I~II~I 

0.01 0.1 I 10 
Air change rate (hr-I) 

xeL 001-38 

Fig. 3. Radon concentration vs. ventilation in 
energy efficient houses 

CmiCI.USrmlS 

rndoor air contaminant levels are strongly affected by human acci'lities and the 
manner in which materials are incorporated into buildings y . as well as other as-
pects of building design, particularly the infiltration or ventila.tion rates. 

Our work to date indicates that indoor. air pollut.ion may affect h=an health and. 
if this assu!:lption is borne out by further studies, it ;::ay ultimat.ely have a. large 
impact on energy conservation stracegi,es for buildings and on the need for more 
stringent control of air pollution froul indoor sources. There are several :neas-
ures that might be adopted to limit increases in indoor air pollution in both con-
vencional. and energy-efficient. buildings~ Options inc.lude an infor:ned. select.ion 
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of bu~ding ma~erials; coating of various building materials with sealants to re
duce e!:lissions of poc:entially har::ttul pollutants; the use of mechanical ventilation/ 
heat e."(changer. systems; and the use of conta""nant control de'lices., 

The work descri;,ed in this re;;:or:: ',.-as funded by the Office of 3.ealth a7\.C :.nviron
mental Research, Assistant Secretar; for ~nviror~ent and the Office of 3uildings 
and Co~unity Systems, Assistant Secretary for Conservation and Solar Energy of 
the U.S~ Department of Energy under contract ~o. W-i405-ENG-4S. 
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